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* Frolic

^Degnan Street in Leimort. Park 
;nut time marrhrs on and prng- 
TPSS must he recognized no mat- 
;ter ho\v painful

pleted a successful stand in Las 
Vrgas as well as recently hav- 
mp finished a series of record 
ings They're well-known for

Everybody's Irish Monday
That seems to he the general 

concensus of opinion among the 
various restaurateurs around 
our town. At least they're hop 
ing this'll be the case as they

St. Paddy's Day the 17th.
Take a name like Malm Ge- 

rard, for Instance. Now who
could possibly mistake that for The Marina del Rey Hotel is In-
Irish. But Gerard I'zan and his

Niles Jazz Scene from 5 pm. 
Should be a gas, too, with stars 
like Shelly Manne, Ray Brown. 
Joe Sample and Bobby Hutch- 
erson. 

There's no cover or minimum

type of get-together you might 
dream up. So if you're planning 
a St. Patrick's branagan . . . 
well, maybe not a branapan. ex- 
actly. That might get a little Inn nn
sticky   but any other kind of a

charge at the. Golden Galleon 'get-together, keep in mind thP ! rfstaurantfi 
and hotel manager, Ernest jPen and Quill and their vast ac- itms npw np
Crouch, urges your patronage.

cated on Bali Way. just off I.in-

commodations. 
Oh and hey. here's a

However, in this rase, the only their versatility and fine dance 
ipainful part tn Mr. Ward is the music, appealing to all age 
actual move tn the new location, groups.

from the Tnrranre area. j'ntheayem.
The new spot is on the site of 

the fnrmer Silver Saddle in 
Downey, which many Tnrran-
ceites will rememvrr. Should arpa - 'Tinl Mann's pitching 
(make a fine dinner house fnr| wnlnK-dlnR for y°»r st - Pal " 

New Rafflrs. The Thistle nrk ' s Da y flln at his Melod-v 
Inn.

It'll be a goodie, you can bet 
on Monday evening from five 
o'clock on. A cnrned beef and 
cabbage dinner on an "all you 
can eat" basis and all goes for 
an even buck. How about that

Meanwhile, over there on Se- 
pulveda in the Westchestrr

Boulevard is
also nne of Warren Ward's fine 

So let's watch for 
pening. Won't make it 

fnr St Patrick's Day. however.
thing' i • • •

staff are preparing for a big one coin Boulevard, four miles north 
pn that nite and as he puts it'of International Airport. 
"when real and adopted Irish 
men are expected to turn out in 
large numbers."

They've ev
Guess Bill Fremont had him

self a whing-dinger of a time on

Should you desire a special ] Been by the new Amiga* Fam- 
gourmet dinner, they can take, ily Restaurant in Torrance yet? 
care of up to 20 persons for this, j Rally should make it in there 
and they're very special gour soon and enjoy some of those 
met dinners, you can bet. All'fine south-of-the-border delight:
handled in the famous Reuben 
Press Room, named, no doubt.

This one's the Amlgns in Del 
Amo Shopping Tenter in Tor

Meanwhile, back in Canton 
businessmen have a chance ev 
eryday to step out of their of 
fices right into paradise. At 
least, so savs one astute PRI nfy \PrVcllglHnimMolllli- " " I" •«•*•« «iwm, iiam< ii, inr utriltli , .-Mill' .illUJIplH^ < tMIH I 111 1 III ;•••••"» *•'• »'«.T • • "i>*. «*.-i»jvented by Guy Claisy named the! his rpcent tr'P to Eumpe, Ms-lfor former owner and news- ranrr, v'know. These are fran-i man n'°ur acquaintance. "Irish Pansenne" as a special | "Ung his many old-time friends ...._._.

While there Bill took a sidefor that day plus a whole bunch 
of other surprises so don't pass 
up Malson Gerard at 224 S. Be- 
verly Drive in Beverly Hills that 
day.

Then Nick O'Cicciarelli is
pitching a lulu for you Monday, tasters" he re-ordered 
too, at his Jet Room Lounge that fine Spanish Rioja 
that'll include noise makers, jWines which have beci 
hats, the works, for your St.: popular at The Matador. But But it's true' The

paperman. the late Bob Reuben :chise type deals, you see. so
" >"OU W3nf all>'Jaunt to Madrid and picked up mallon nn (hpsp' farjli , 1PSi call I anywhere, 

some new ideas on Spanish culs- !(he p,,, am, Qam a , -,2.9257 j Anyway, this one. too, could 
ine from his Spanish restaurant 
friends, which he's 
corporating into his 
menu. 

And for you "little old

Ooops! Now here's a swinger' irishman.
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•UDDY-BUDDY . . . And better Bill Freemont should feel "buddy-buddy" towards the 
gent sitting on his left one night recently while having dinner at the Matador Ret* 
taurant 'cause ha could be a formidable foe. Ho'» former football great, Bill Rad- 
ovich. So, cool it. Bill! (Fremont, that it!)

discovering 
Amigns tempting specialties available at

Patrick's Day fun with no cover, I don't hurry   remember how Family Restaurant down in the Amlgos.
no minimum, and no admission'long it took for shipment of the Marina del Rey has this newj And dnn't pass up this unusual 
policy prevailing. Yes, and lots last batch? Maybe they'll have Mexican chef and it seems he|wine cocktails. These, too, are 
of Irish songs, too, for you sing-ibetter luck this trip. though. We has a hang-up. He digs Kosher jhigh on the favorite list, 
along buffs with Bill Fulkerson can hope so anyway 'cause foods! And should you go in      
noodling at the piano. 

Bill is one of the most accom-
that's delicious wine.

• •

that heyboard in both driecttons 
but he knows tunes from away   not quite hardly" classifica-

there next Monday and ask for 
it, you will very likely get

No St. Patrick's Party would 
be complete without mention of

The thing is to have lunch at 
the Tal Ping Restanrant at 38SS 
Crenshaw Boulevard. Simple a? 
that.

This is truly one of the most 
beautiful Cantonese restaurants 

fine 
and 

id 
All

 elcome
break into the everyday hassle 
of business with all it's pressur- 
s.
Then of course, if you stay 

over a bit longer   say like into 
the evening (this is of course not 
bornowing time from your 
boss!) you'll find enchanting en 
tertainment in the exotic Sing-

THE lllhll, Ul! 11 Hi
RESTAURANT

OPENS MARCH 18
Superb Drning 

FOP RESERVATIONS DIAL 37-GIRAF
4111 Pacific Coo«l Highway

Torronc* 
___ (Z W.OCKS WUT OF HAWTHORNE «IVD )

corned beef and cabbage. laced;Rnn nip Fitz-Iwnmoto of the Tea    ,_,_ __ _, ... 
with chopped lox and bagels. Hoose Restaurant and Cocktail apo!fLo"'lge- Tryit! 
cooked In some /tngy south-of- Lounge in Torrance 
the-borrler hot sauce, ]iist for

itirk the Irish off!

tune and from somewhere
that huge piano bar he pulls it ;."""
out. Bill says he used to play by;Frenchman
ear but he kept getting his ear
caught between the keys.

Speaking of the Jet Roam. 
when owner Nick happened to 
mention one day that he was go- !:*  Y 
Ing to change the face of this  "£"*

And all you Irish Gringos will ,ha", w.TSr^;,r.&^"!.*.?-«"«:_ -
Anyhoo, Robert Robaire has

. As usual, the Tea Hoose willbody' Weeeee! l,et's go to Am- have there swingm' thing gnmg 
for you down there with all thr 
trimmings, Even Sweet Ro>if 
O'Song and her ever lovir' 
Louis Patrick will be on hand 
to join In the festivities.

Remember, however, Mon 
day's always Hawaiian Nite at!

forget the wonderful albondlgasi'"'' Tea House so you'll have to 
|and chill, plus, of course, guaea-jp"1 »P *ilh both. It's always a 
mole and salads. Don't forget Ipacked house on Monday's, 
the great new steaks, shrimp!      

That should i menu MW thal al I41fin rana>' Tnat snouia Way -^ rhp( .s rnspy ^^
tasty enchiladas and fluffy rel
lenos'U put you away! And don't

how, was sure it wouldn't work. 
Boy, how wrong can a guy be! 

Went tooling by there one day 
recently and was Immediately 
attracted to a "new face" 
on La Oenega (at Ccntlnela) 
That's right. It was the face-lilt

p,us \.eEe,ab,. and all for M 50" ' " T

and twin
*"** *> '""" 

"I"""1 for lhe

burgers at

a£.Stse£esS oS ̂  "Sfe^' ̂ ^-^"^

i pnc M- 
Jtake i

™* [ "*t !p 
a"d *" "

another building in the block." 
Now the Jet Room stands out tn 
the crowd Whoever sold Nick on 
It knew what be was talking 
 boat.

Saint there's to be still another

just down the street a 
I Hop Louie's latitude N. 

i observance will 
uy when the

Sons of F.nn will celebrate along 
with H.iwatia's Suntanned Irish 
man, Krnie Menehune

And just for the occasion. Er 
nie will Include some fine Irish 
tunes Just for you Erlnites. The 

ley. (Now THAT'S Irish') So I Polynesian Revue will include 
when you go to the Amlgos I such old favorites as   Danny 
Family Restaurant in Manna|B o y " and "That Ol"' 

jdel Rey. mnke yourself known iShillelelelgh" as well as "One

delicinus Amigontas and 
Bloody Marias. Great for open-
m. Eye-o , that is'

Speaking of Irish, heard a fun, - 
ny from Robert Levin ( ^) at the | You u "-*  > ""

transplanted Irishman!

Palm Springs Btltmore Hotel
Seems that during the recent 

rains he ran Into a couple in the 
lobby and asked them how they

Had a short memo from War 
ren Ward one day last week In

The
call, was for vears

Mini inrre s iu iw »uu cmmici i«.«'j «••»• non^v ,»iv,,i ,,«— ,.«-j which he was nnllinin
happening at Millie Rlera's Sea-! were enjoying their stay at the;, h *  ',!£!' 
food Grotto at 1700 Esplanade at Ihotel to which they answered |n pownev 
Avenue I in Redondo Beach. that they were enjoying It very,  

For that day a new l.hation much but that "Myra was enjoy- !* «"'*«  « >'«" may re 
has been concocted, probably by; ">g "more-" 
that ace muologist "Major" «HI, Bob checked the register 
and It's been named Green awl 'ound «hat there were only 
Fann. whatever that means, but I'*0 Persons registered to their 
tt sure sounds zesty. ! room so quite naturally, he was

curious. 
Turns out that "myra" was

their Cadillac that was inadvvrt-

Paddle. Two Paddle" and other 
Island (and Ireland) favorites.

So up Santa Barbara way at 
Alex Shustm s Santa Barbara 
Inn. you know there'll be some 
"torn" Irish tunes fall on your 
"foin" Irish ears with such a 
group as the Elayne Roberts 
Trio on hand

This talented group just com

IQ) United Artists
6 Academy Nominations 

•1ST ACTMSS & PICTURE

rachel.
rachel

UIW SOUUT5* 
— PIUS— 

IEST ACTOR

<QfecHeartisa 
cLondycHiinter

TtCHNlCOKW <TT- 'iff 
From WAHNtR BflOS -SEVtN ARTS

DAILT TIMI SCHEDULE

M. « tw. 
Ilitlll
HMrtt

\HlvGuacamole!
enticing enchiladas . . . tantalizing tacos . . . robust relleno . . . 
tasty tamales . . . and other authentic South-of-the-Border 
specialties, served amid the colorful atmosphere of old Mex 
ico. Delightful wine cocktails and beer, too. Even if you're not 

an aficionado of Mexican cui 
sine, you're sure to like our 
Norte Americano favorites. 
Have lunch or dinner at 
Amigos ... the West's most 
beautiful Mexican restaurants.

Lunches from 95C
Dinners
$1 30 to 53.50
Pronto 
Take-Home 
food, too.

FAMILY RESTAURANTS
DEL AMO -21210 Hawthorne Blvd./370-0662

Alto In Aruhdm   Coin Men   Cltndtlt   Mirini del Key   Wtil Covi

Finttt Foodt $»rv«d 
In An Almoiph«te ol 

Viclnritn Elfjinc«

Luncheon Emrfei from 1 IS 
Dinner Enlr«e« from 3.2S 

Rrtei villon* S'0-9000

It's made with creme de 
menthe. blackberry brandy, and 
cream and Is to be served after
luncheons and dinners. How 
 bout that!

Remember, the Seafood 
Grotto is open every day and 
Fridays and Saturdays Ricky 
Angelos provides the entertain-

antly left out in the rain and 
they brought "myra" down to 
the desert to bask in the sun.

Well, that fine gent from the 
auld saud, "Scotty" Scott, man-

ment. If you want to make a re- ager of the Pen and Qolli Res- 
serration, give Millie a holler atju.ranl in Manhattan Beach al 
375-1483. iways has something up his 

      sleeve. That's right   his arm'
Just what they've got in mind At any rate, he's now offering 

for you on St Paddy's Day at a complete new banquet menu 
the Marina del Rey Hotel, can't for luncheons and dinners Ban- 
say but with Page Cavanaugh quet rooms are available start- 
and his Trio playing there, ; ing at J2 50 per person for lunch 
you're bound to have a J)all inland a buck more for dinner

They can handle groups at the 
Pen and Quill from 20 to 700 

meetings, anniver 
saries, weddings, conventions, 
bar mitzvahs or just about any

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

DINE OUT 
TONIGHT

and

At Peninsula Center
and

Torrance Only
3 LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU
11625 So. H.wihorn* Blvd., Htwthorno

676-9161
23305 So. Htwthorno Blvd., Torrtnco

378-8386
27736 Silver Spur *_., P.nin.uU Confer

377-5660

Now Thru Tues., Mar. 18

"Secret Ceremony"
ALSO

"COOGAN'S BLUFF"
Starring Clint Em t wood

1 COMING 
C MAR. 19

WM0«

"SWISS FAMILY ROBINSON" 
"Charllo Tho Lonetome Cougar"

I
_____ •

INSON" /i 
Cougar" 1

• «MM

SHIPWRECK JOEY'S
SUNDAY NITE — MARCH 14th

"THE LUCK O' THE IRISH"
£ Irish Cocktails
4t Mitt •••-
Jt A Swingin' Irish Party
<£ Food A Favors

O'COOY & HIS Loprochaun Trio

Spaghetti Nite: Thursday-8 'til 10 
ALL YOU CAN EAT 25c

CORNER FIGUIKOA AND "I" ST . WILMINftTON 
Harbor Fr*«way t* C m»4 I OH Ram* 
Wh«,v Flqu.too I,<li and Fun «cqm < '

3421 So. S«pulv*do Blvd. 
379-2477

PV>H± I *///t 

HOTIL-RiftTAURAMT

CHATEAUBRIAND
SEHVED WITH CHAMPAGNE 

FOR C^OC 
TWO *f%TD

mm_ GALA ST. PATRICK'S DAY~FARTr___1

BILL FULKERSON» ^&i4fei^•?fc M A 1/cnff * "i»^ A niti

Featuring 
SEAFOOD SPECIALTIES

tuck ••:— Lakt Superior WhltoHtk— 
AlaUa Kl*9 Crab L«fl»— Pla.kU Salmon

INDIAN VILLA«<
WSTAURAWT

llwckM* — Bl.Mr — l«^»4> — CxMalli Op«n O«MX from M JO A.M. • T.l.phor,. J/« 
4020 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY TORDANCI

HATS «NOISEMAKERS
68IS S. La Ciene
JIT ROOM

Beer
NO W R E - O P E N ____

  Luncheon Specials ' Wine
LA FONDA

II A.M.    » f M
803

FUN
[Near Centmela) 670-8063——— LOUNGI

MONDAY — HAWAIIAN NITE

• (omil, il,!• d.nn.n lien fl IS
o ixoric rouNisiAN COCKTAILS
O tntaitalnmtnt Man. thru Sat Nia.Mt

in Hi* calklall launf* 
0 A««i al >>aa parting m Irani and ita

•MONI Ht-1410

MM U M * '•**« *•»•' "•» '•'•

NITIL1

The ERNIE MENEHIM Revue
CANTONESE AND MANDARIN DINNERS • FROM $3

"•" "%M." «"• LATITUDE 20 "—»
OtOMO MONOATt

IAII oui. roo ~ "  

HAIIT-rOIMINft 
« IAUICUI

• HIS O CHICKIN 
• SHOITIIIS • tACOt

IllOf HAWIHOINI IlVD 
IN4UWOOD O fM lla-ni* 

______ COCHIAIli ______

PENTHOUSE RESTAURANT
World Fi 

SUuiiog Sihnr A UisuMi LiiUe<s» Irutu 474 
KaMnratkxui 67IHMNM

INTERNATIONAL HOTEL

An Adventure in Cantonts* Dining
Opon Daily for Lunchoon-Dinnor-Cocktaili

10974 W. Plco Blvd. • 11:30 to 11:30 • 474-1589


